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OffIce of Chief Counsel 
Inlema' Aevenue Service 

memorandum 
CC:DOH:IT&A:l/WTA-N-113036-97 
RHWeber 

SEP IT I9i7 
dlde: 

to: National Director, Submission Processing TaS 

from: Assistant Chief Counsel (Income Tax and Accounting) CC;:DOM: IT&A 

subjecta Authority to Deny Employer Identification Numbers 

This is in response to your request for assistance regarding
the Service's authority to deny employer identification numbers 
(EINs) to certain taxpayers. 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

OD1... .p.oifio.11y aark.4 "&000wl.49.4 SigDifio.Dt &4vio., 
xay •• Di••_iD.t.4" U»ov., tlli. __oraD4ua i. Il2l to 1». 
oircu1.t.eI or eli....iD.t.4 ezo.pt •• proviel.eI iD p.r.gr.pb V.B.' 

'of .otio. 8(35)000-143. Thi. elOcua.Dt .., oODt.iD 00Driel.Dti.1 
iDforaatioD .Ubject to til••ttorD.y-01i.Dt .D4 4.1il».r.tive 
prooe•• privilege.. Therefore, thi. 400uaeDt .hal1 Dot I»e 
4i.o10.e4 be,oD4 the office or iD4ivi4ua1(.) who oriqiDate4 the 
que.tioD eli.cu••eel hereiD aD4 are workiD9 tile aatter with the 
requi.ite "De.4 to DOW." ID DO eveDt .ha11 it I»e 4i.olo.e4 to 
~a,er. or tbeir repre.eDt.tive•• 

ISSUE 

Whether the Service may refuse to issue an EIN to a trust 
that appears to be a potentially abusive trust as described in 
Notice 97-241 

CONCWSION 

The Service should not refuse to issue an EIN to a trust 
801ely because the trust appears to be a potentially abusive 
trust under Notice 97-24. However, the Service has the authority 
to refuse to issue an EIN to any taxpayer if the Service 
deter.aines that the taxpayer has not fully or correctly completed
the" rOrJI 'SS-;".-: Thus, in the case of a potentially abusive trust, 
the Service may refuse to issue an EIN, or withdraw an EIN issued 
under the Tele-TIN procedures, if the Service does not receive 
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the requisite Form 55-4 or the Form SS-4 is submitted but is 
incorrect or incomplete. 

FACTS 

The materials we reviewed indicate that certain taxpayers
establish trusts that they describe as ·pure, private, non
associated, common law, unincorporated, business organization 
trusts·, "pure trusts", "pure trust organizations", "business 
trusts", "unincorporated business organizations", "unincorporated
business trusts", and various combinations of these terms 
(collectively referred to as O8O's or abusive trusts). These and 
similar trust arrangements have been identified as abusive in 
Notice 97-24 because the arrangements purport to reduce or 
eliminate federal taxes in ways that are not permitted by federal 
tax laws. 

The circumstances you describe further indicate that
 
trustees for potentially abusive trusts primarily request EINs
 
for these entities through the Tele-TIN process. Some trustees
 
request blocks of EINs for numerous trusts. certain Service
 
Centers have delayed processing these requests pending

Headquarters' advice regarding whether a request for an EIN
 
should be denied if an EIN applicant claims that the entity is a
 
UBO or is identitied as a promoter ot abusive trusts.'
 

The materials we reviewed also illustrate that taxpayers
involved in potentially abusive trust arrangements are sending 
numerous letters to Service Centers challenging the filing
requirements in CPS7S EIN notification letters. The CPS7S letter 
informs the taxpayer of the new EIN and the filing requirement
associated with that EIN. l Taxpayers are challenging the 
accuracy of the filing requirement, claiming that their 
partiCUlar trusts are not properly classified as trusts, 

, The rationale for denying a request. for an EIN, as we 
understand it, i. two-fold: (1) issuing an EIN could be viewed 
as Service approval of the taxpayer's choice ot entity and filing
obligation (or lack thereof); ,and (2) trom a compliance stand 
point, denying the EIN may stop these trusts from operating in ' 
the first place. 

Z Depending on an entity's classification, it may be 
required to file a Form 1041 (U.S. income tax return for estates 
and trusts.), • Fora--1-1-2&- (U.s. income tax return tor 
corporations), or a Form 1065 (U.S. income tax return for 
partnerships). We understand that the tiling requirement is 
input on the Master File at the time the EIN is issued. This 
intormation allows the Service to send coaputerized notices to 
taxpayers who do not timely file the identified form. 
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partnerships, or corporations. Consequently, the taxpayers are 
demanding that the entity filing require.en~ listed on the CPS7S 
letter be deleted fro. their account.. Certain taxpayers have 
made mUltiple deaand.. The letters fail to .ention whether or 
how the taxpayers or trustees intend to report the trusts' 
income. 

DISCUSSION 

Section 6011(a) provides in part that every person required 
to make a return or statement shall inclUde therein the 
information required by the torms or regulations. 

Section 6109(a) (1) provides that when required by
regulations prescribed by the Secretary, any person required
under the authority of title 26 to make a return, statement, or 
other document must include in the return, statement, or other 
document the identifying number as may be prescribed for securing
the proper identification at such person. 

Section 6109(c) provides that for purposes of S 6109, the
 
Secretary is authorized to require the information as may be
 
necessary to assign an identifying number to any person.
 

Sections 301.6109-1(a) (1) (ii) (C) and (D) of the Regulations
 
on Procedure and Administration require that nonindividuals,
 
inclUding truats, partnerships, or corporations, required to
 
furnish a taxpayer identifying number and certain individuals
 
required to furnish a taxpayer identifying number use an EIN.
 

8ect!on 301.6109-1(a) (2)(i) of the regulations provides that 
if a trust does not have a taxpayer identitication number (TIN)
and the trustee furnlshes the name and TIN of the grantor or 
other person treated as the owner of the trust and the address of 
the trust to all payors pursuant to S 671-4(b) (2)(i)(A), the 
trustee need not obtain a TIN tor the trust until either Ca) the 
first taxable year of the trust in which all of the trust is no 
longer owned by the grantor or another person, or (b) until the 
first taxable year of the trust tor which the trustee no longer 
reports pursuant to S 671-4 (b) (2) (i) (A). It the trustee has not 
already obtained a TIN tor the trust, the trustee must obtain an 
EIN for the trust In order to report pursuant to S 671-4(a), 
(b)(2)(i)(B), or (b) (3) (i). 

Section 301.6109-1(d) (2) (1) of the regulations provides that 
any person-requir~tG-furnisban EIN must apply for one, if not 
done so previously, on Fora 8S-4. The Fora 8S-4, together with 
any supplementary stat..ent, aust be prepared and flled in 
aecordance with the fora, accompanying instructions, and relevant 
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regulations, and must set forth fully and clearly the requested
data. 

Section 301.7701-12 of the regulations defines an EIN to 
aean a taxpayer identifying number of an individual or other 
person (whether or not an employer) which is assigned pursuant to 
5 6011(b) or corresponding provisions of prior law (relatinq to 
emploYment tax••), or pursuant to 5 6109, and in which nine 
digits are separated by a hyphen, as follows: 00-0000000. 

Section 6109 provides the Service with broad authority to 
prescribe rules for using and assigning TINs. Pursuant to this 
authority, the Service has published requlations providing that 
an EIN is the required TIN for certain individuals and 
nonindividuals, including trusts, partnerships, and corporations. 
~ 55 301.6109-1(a)(1)(ii)(C) and (D) and 301.6109-1(a) (2)(i) of 
the regulations.! The regulations require a taxpayer to apply
for an EIN by filing a Form SS-4, Application for Employer
Identification Number. Under the Tele-TIN process, taxpaye~s are 
permitted to apply for an EIN over the telephone and subsequently
file a Form SS-4. 

; The eg save history indicates tha-t--I-"6 i 09 
---fiB... 0 improve enforcement and collection of internal 

revenue taxes by facilitating the expanded use of automatic data 
{ processing equipment by the Internal Revenue Service and by

enabling the Service to match information returns ••• filed with 

I tax returns." S. Rep. No. 1102, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 1, 1961-2 
\ C.B. 475, 476. Taxpayer account numbers vere deemed "basic to a 

satisfactory identification system" because use of such numbers 
. would enable the Service to develop a single file containing
\ information regarding all of a taxpayer's tax transactions. ~ 

Thus, the legislative history of 5 6109 demonstrates that 
the use of TINs vas intended to enable the Service to establish 
accurate taxpayer account.. This, in turn, enables the Service 
to mora effectively review all, of a taxpayer's tax transactions 
and to verify a taxpayer'a compliance vith federal tax law. 
Accordingly, EINs should be issued in the case of potentially
abusive trusts for precisely the reason that Service Centers seek 

J Depending on the method of reporting used by a trustee, a 
qrantor trust'. TIN is either an ElM or the social security 
number of the grantor or owner. ~ 5 301.6109-1(a) (2)(i) ot the 
regulations and the rules under subchapter J of chapter, 1. 
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to deny the numbers, ~, to enable the service to improve 
taxpayer compliance. 

ec e 
necessary to assign an EIR. Pursuant to SS 

6011(a) and 6109 and the regulations thereunder, to, obtain an 
EIN, the taxpayer must fully and correctly provide all the data 
requested on the Form SS-4. In the Tele-TIN process an EIN is 
temporarily assigned over the telephone pending a properly filed 
Form SS-4. If the taxpayer fails to fully or correctly complete
the Form 58-4, the Service has the authority to deny the 
taxpayer's request for an EIN. 

In addition to the question of the Service's authority to 
deny a request tor an EIN, the materials we reviewed raise two 
other issues regarding the process of applying for an ElK: (1)
what ia the proper tiling requirement tor a US and 2 whether 

• CP575 ia le all and technicall correct. 

\)f 
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We hope you find this information helpful. If you need 
further information pleas. contact Rose Weber at 622-4910. 

JODY J. BREWSTER 

, ' 

. '? . 1~ ~" 
By:~~~wa&'iELLE L. HODE 

As.istant to the Branch Chief 


